THE ST. JOHN MESSENGER
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Church Address
13N5353 French Road, Box 85,
Burlington, IL 60109-0085
Telephone: 847-683-2338
Email: stjohnlutheran@foxvalley.net

Church Staff
Pastor
Rev. Patrick Pinion
Director of Christian Education

Joe Ferwerda, DCE
Organist:
Daniel Jensen

Thanksgiving
Worship Service
Join us Wednesday evening
November 25 at 7 PM as we
gather for worship. We will be
p ra i s i n g G o d fo r a l l t h e
wonderful things he has
blessed us with this past year.
This is a great way to kick off
the holiday season!
We will also be live streaming
this service and posting on all
our social pages.

A Note From Pastor Pinion
“Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will
not pass away.” Matthew 24:35
November is the time of the church calendar where our
Bible readings for Sundays focus on the end times.
Since many Christians have a hazy view of heaven, I felt
like this would be a good time to clarify what the Bible
actually says about heaven.
The Bible actually talks about two different heavens.
There is the heaven where our souls go when we
physically die. “Today you will be with me in Paradise.”
This is the temporary heaven. It will not last. When
Jesus speaks the words quoted above, this is the
heaven that he says will pass away. The first heaven is
a solely spiritual realm where our souls go to wait for
the day of the Lord – when Jesus will return in glory,
reunite our bodies and souls, destroy this world, and
create the New Earth.
The New Earth is the second heaven that the Bible
teaches us.
(Continues on next page)
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Giving Back To
Our Lord
We want to give everybody a
chance to give back to God in
whatever way is easiest for
their family.
If you worship with us in
person please leave it in the
offering plate as you enter the
sanctuary.
If you would like to mail your
offering please mail it to PO
Box 85 Burlington, IL 60109.
Please remember to write your
offering number on your check
so that you receive credit on
your account.
Even when they are not able
to be with us for worship. Our
new electronic giving is a
convenient, easy way to
support our General Fund. You
can give anywhere, any time
f rom your computer,
smartphone, or tablet. All you
have to do is go to
www.stjohnlutheranchurch.co
m/give-now. From there you
are able to sign up to make a
re o cc u rri n g g i f t we e k l y,
monthly, quarterly, or yearly.

(Pastor’s Note Continued)
It is also the one the Bible spends a lot more time
talking about.
The New Earth is a physical and
spiritual place. This is the one that will last forever. We
will live there with God, in both body and soul, for all
eternity. God will wipe away every tear from our eyes,
and we will never go hungry or thirsty, because he will
lead us to streams of living water and the banquet
table will always be filled with the finest of meats and
wines.
Both heavens are wonderful beyond our imagination,
but please do not confuse them. The first one, the one
most of us mean when we say ‘heaven,’ is a temporary
waiting place. The second, the one the Bible most
often refers to as ‘heaven,’ is our eternal, physical home,
where we will be with our loved ones, and God, forever.

Stay Connected To Us
Through Social Media
You can find all of the latest information about
everything happening at our church at
www.stjohnlutheranchurch.com

To live stream our weekly worship service and devotions,
you can like and follow us on our Facebook page
@StJohnBurlingtonIL
We post all of our worship service, devotions, and any
other events on our church YouTube page.
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCtPtXZKZNU4OZFaP3CLuMgg?
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As most of you are probably already aware, the State of Illinois has mandated that
gatherings can have no more than 25 people and no indoor dining for at least the next
two weeks. Even though we were informed by President Buss (LCMS Northern Illinois
District President) that this does not apply to houses of worship, we want to try to be
careful and good stewards to our neighbors and brothers and sisters who worship in
person. Please be aware that if we get to the point that we feel that we have too many
people inside the sanctuary we might ask you to sit in the cry room, balcony, and/or
fellowship hall where you will still be able to see and hear the worship service. Please
remember that we have two worship services on Sunday mornings and our 10:30 am
service has been less attended so if you would like to worship in person but not with a
larger group of people, you have that service as an option.
If you do attend worship with us in person we ask that you continue to follow all the safety
guidelines that have been in place. Please continue to wear your mask, even if you are
already in the building and sitting in your seat. Wash your hands frequently. Also please sit
with each family group socially distanced from others. If you or anybody in your household
is not feeling well we ask that you stay at home and worship with us online. We also ask
that all gatherings and conversations be held outside of the church building and not in
the narthex or fellowship hall.
We promise to continue to make sure the church building is clean between worship
services each and every week and we will continue to provide masks and hand sanitizer
for everybody as they walk through the front door.
If you do not feel comfortable and wish not to worship in the building with us, we
completely respect that and we will continue to live stream our 8 AM worship service on
both our Facebook page and here on our church website. If you are not able to watch it
live, the recordings are available for you to watch at your convenience on those two sites
and also on our YouTube channel. If you do not have a Facebook account, you can still
click the link to watch it as a guest. We also have the ability to put the recording of our
worship service on a USB drive or DVD for those who would like to receive the services that
way. Please talk with DCE Joe Ferwerda if you have any questions about the live stream or
recording of the services.
Thank you for your understanding as we try to be good stewards to our neighbors. If you
have any questions, please call Pastor Pinion in the church office
In Christ,
Pastor Pinion & Joe Ferwerda, DCE
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This month I got to visit the students at St.
Charles Borromeo School on Wednesdays and
Fridays. We meet outside and it is wonderful! I
also went to the Family Fun Fest at Camp Big
Timber to be with the scouts and their families. It
felt so good to be able to meet, greet and make
new friends.
The couple who I lived with in Dwight came to
visit me, too. I have never forgotten them, even
though it has been ten years! I guess that I am kind
of like an elephant. I never forget.
Check out my new bed! It is big and fluffy,
just like me. Hope to see you at church.
Love from Adeena

Adult Bible Study

Confirmation

We have kicked off another year of Adult Bible
study for the year. Our studies so far are based off
of the book Five Signs Of A Loving Family by Gary
Chapman. Discover the characteristics common to
all healthy families, and learn how you can instill
them in your own home.
After that study is finished Joe and Pastor will
switch off by weeks leading a new study based off
of the book “Callings for Life” by Jeffery Leininger.

Another Confirmation year has

Each study will be led by Pastor Pinion and posted
on our Facebook and YouTube page around 9:15
Sunday morning for you to watch at your convince.

and post each lesson on YouTube

started! We meet from 6:30 - 7:30
e v e r y We d n e s d a y e v e n i n g .
Because of our numbers we are
able to social distance in the
fellowship hall. If youth do not feel
comfortable learning in person
we also broadcast it on Zoom
after.

Sunday School
Our weekly lesson are posted in a “Bitmoji classroom” that allows the children to interact
and find a Bible Story, object lesson, craft, and other elements to enhance the lesson for
the week. There will be even skits performed by Pastor and Joe! A link to the classrooms
are emailed out to parents each week. If you would like to receive these lessons please
contact DCE Joe Ferwerda and he will add you to the list!
The month of November we will looking at different stories that has a thankfulness theme.
November 1 - Parable of Great Treasure
November 8 - Faith Spinners
November 15 - Thank You for Making Me
November 22 - Thank You for Friends
November 29 - Give Thanks
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November Youth Event!
Circuit Youth Night
Friday November 20
Plans are being made for our youth group to join a coupe
other groups to do a big game night up at St. John
Lutheran in Sycamore. This will give us a chance to meet
other youth from the area for an evening of open gym type
games, devitons, and fellowship.
If we get closer to the date of the event and the COVID
numbers are still as high as they have been, this event will
most likely get canceled and we will do an event by ourself.
Possibly a movie night at the church on the big screen in
the sanctuary! If we do end up doing this we will continue
to take all the precautions of being socially distant and
masks and all that fun stuff.

Youth Bible Study
All youth are invited to join Melissa O’Hara and Joe for a weekly
Bible study. We are starting a new study called “The Masks We
Wear” and we are talking about our identity that if found in
Christ. Each study is posted online and then we meet over
Zoom on Sunday morning at 9:15 for a short discussion.
Meeting ID for the call is 729 454 5753 and the password is
Godsplan. This is the same every week!
November 1 - finish Miracles Study
November 8 - Mask #1: “I’m Fine”
November 15 - Mask #2: “Chameleon”
November 22 - Mask #3 “Labels”
November 29 - TBD
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New Email
Communication
We have been told that a lot of the
communication that comes from
the church like the weekly bulletin,
monthly newsletter, and other mass
and group emails are either going
directly to people’s spam folder or
being blocked all together. In order
to fix that, we switched how we send
out those types of emails to a
software called “Flocknote.”

This

also includes the option to text out
announcements so that you can get
alerted that way as well. We hope

Burlington/Hampshire
Food Pantry Update
The month of October we served 35 families which
is 115 people. We pre-picked the carts by a small
group of shoppers. Clients drive up and food is
loaded in their cars. Everybody wears mask and try
to be careful. Items we are short on are: cookies,
cake mixes, variety crackers, cereals, complete
meals like Hamburger Helper, pasta and rice side
packages, pasta sauce, shampoo, toothpaste, dish
soap and bar soap, and any non perishable items.
Donations may be dropped off at the Pantry on the
first Saturday of the month from 10 - noon. Or the
Sunday before the third Monday from 9 - noon. Any
help you can give is greatly appreciated. Monetary
donations may be mailed to Burlington/Hampshire
Area Food Pantry P.O. Box 651 Hampshire, IL 60140.

that this is a way we can stay better
connected to our congregation and
those who care about what is going
on in our congregation!
By now you should have gotten last
month’s newsletter and the last
couple of week’s bulletin.

If you did

not and you would like to make sure
you are added to the list please go
to the website

https: //

StJohnburlingtonIL.flocknote.com/
everyone to sign up your email
address and cell phone number.
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Evangelism News
Give Thanks as Board of
Evangelism takes November
meeting off while we at St John
keep getting the Word out. Give
Thanks, Pray and Tell OthersPsalm 105:1
Instead of Friendship Sunday
2 0 2 0 , w e p l a n to o b s e r v e
National Bible week, Nov. 22-28,
with the help of a Thrivent grant to obtain Bibles.
Details to follow. We also suggest encouraging a
few related missions -Military Bible stick, Lutheran
Bible Translators, Gideon international, et al.
Church hallway postings and virtual listings have
info. Stay tuned, plugged in for now. As the hymn
response goes, “Thank the Lord and sing His praise,
tell Everyone what He has done!”
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Those Who Are Serving In November
Date

Elder

Usher

Acolyte

Reader

Technology

11/1 - 8:00

Tom Toman

Russ Boggs

Braeden
Tiedt

Joe Ferwerda

Mike Tiedt/
Nick Toman

11/1 - 10:30

Caleb Kittel

TBD

Autumn
Kriegel

Jeanette
Pinion

Joe Ferwerda

11/8 - 8:00

Fred Cleek

Joey Perry

Brooke
Vonderlack

Jamie
Herrmann

Alexis
Rennerfeldt/

Joe Ferwerda

11/8- 10:30

Sal Garcia

Derrick
Henning

Emme
Garcia

Joe Ferwerda

Jack Garcia/
Joe Ferwerda

11/15 - 8:00

Tom Toman

Dave Farran

Zach Green

Shar Farran

Nick Toman

11/15 - 10:30

Sal Garcia

Diana
Chartier

Braeden
Tiedt

Marie Pinion

Joe Ferwerda/
Jack Garcia

11/22 - 8:00

Fred Cleek

Dorothy
Paddock

Wyatt
Roberts

Nora
Thompson

Joe Ferwerda

11/22- 10:30

Ernie
Soderland

Derrick
Henning

Taylor Engel

Alison Pinion

Joe Ferwerda

11/29 -8:00

Tom Toman

Russ Boggs

Lexi Green

Jan Mass

Alexis
Rennerfeldt

11/29 - 10:30

Ernie
Soderland

TBD

Autumn
Kriegel

Jeanette
Pinion

Joe Ferwerda

If you are unable to elder, usher, acolyte, read, or assist with the worship technology on the
Sunday you are scheduled, it is your responsibility to find somebody else to take your place.
Please let Joe know who you have switched with so he can make the proper changes to the
schedule.
Elders and ushers should be at church a half hour before the service. Acolytes and Technology
should be at church 15 minutes before the service.
Please make sure you are dressed respectfully. Remember that you are serving in God’s house.
Please do not wear flip flops, shorts, short skirts, or tennis shoes when you are serving.
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Baptism Birthday’s

Birthday’s
1st - Joseph Corcoran Jr.

1st - Susan Soderlund

3rd - Robin Tufts

5th - Bradley Beach, Patrick Beach,

4th - McKenna Stanley

& Brian Borcherding

5th - Kristi Kittel

10th - Jay Rasmussen

6th - Angie Corrado & Joshua Stein

12th - Matthew Jachec & Nicole Jachec

8th - Melissa Ryan

14th - Shelly Wesemann

10th - Kim Johnson & Hayden Rindner

15th - Alex Buckwinkler & Andy Buckwinkler

12th - Cole Follman & Ronald Knief

16th - Ashley Gomoll

13th - Duane Sunderlage

19th - Payton Willis

17th - Angela Wesemann

21st - Keith Paddock & McKenna Stanley

18th - Melissa O’Hara
19th - Isabella Corrado & Morgan Gomoll
20th - Linda Martine
21st - Walter Fazel & Reese Vonderlack
23rd - Jon Millen
24th - Scott Johnston, Connie VanderHeyden
& Rachel Wagner

25th - Emmitt Heinz, Haley Rindner,
& Vincent Wagner
26th - Wade Holcomb
28th - Martin Boor & Angie Corrado
29th - Duane Sunderlage

25th - Janet Boggs
26th - Gavin Kittel & Dennis Wesemann
27th - Sherri Fazel & Lilith Meyer
28th - Karles Stumpf
30th - Corey Ferwerda

Wedding Anniversaries
7th - Carl & Kathy Rendecker
8th - Paul & Marianne Holcomb
19th - Peter & Britany Goodman
24th - John & Alyson Shipley
28th - James & Patricia Haberkost
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